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Vrofcaaional Carda. 20, 1895.Wiiaiweqa Carda.
Commend A DISGRACEGUI. SCENE.

Indian»'. Lawmekw. FI*M Like O*.

were -rmusly ioj.ired, Adams, „f p»rk. inlvrài * ",le !**»<•«. hu renewed keen 
county, perhaps fatally. YrT.hÜM, . ","al,on in the far eut.

For fully » minute, the .Ut* l,„„- « have a. * *P“ 
tilled with a howling, .urging mob. Men at km. | 
who had been friend, and -t aide by „d« It i, «a 
during the ««ion became deadly enemie., tion, UraT 
t, ever>' «ffort to injure each other.
Myron King, Governor Matthew.' private 
«creury. wa. locked in the elevator, and a 
l»g burly man g.umle.1 the door and refused 
to allow him to leave. The police flnallv 
drove the man away and the aecreUry —; 
releueil. When he arrived at the door of 
the lionae, at 11.15, he found it locke.1. He 
ha.1 an important menage from the «over- 
nor, and a great deal depended upon it. de- 
livery to the apeaker before 12 o'clock 

He pounded on the door, but wa, denied 
admission. He erred that the door 
locked, and requested that it Iw o(>ened, a. 
he haï) a mmage from the governor. Hi. 
voice ... heard by a nqVW of ieq,ooreu,

keeping the governor'. 
i hi. message reaisu-d with 

> they could coniHiend. The

upon them and they 
King, who wu in front, 

into the crowd of repuhltean*

NO. 19.cPHRK &M PEACE PROPOSALS.MCDONALD, iiomm brou. murder of miss ging.V u Mu"« 0>**"*^,|llp‘nt,r earn tenDarritUn, Xotmrù, Public, Eu. 

NORTH SYDNEY.

CENTS A MINUTE.Me With The Crime «b.ORRRRAL WOOD -.- WORKERS. 
H.illdtng Material., ITann Im

plement., 1C to.
Thomwn HUtlon, - - IV.

INDIANS OF ALASKA.

V*7 -*r rr°J" C'v'IU«tlon

^ A,“t* -

-O™," ,:zt r. >“■p"”.bL wi,; -
.....____, _ ‘ ,UP''■«'.I., .d.I „ „«d

__ Which Heyward Was
Found Guilty et Minneapolis.

The body of Catherine Ging, a dresainak-
!,,ty-eight year, old, f0„„d lying Fifty thousand dollar, 

... ucar Lek,‘ < alhoun, dose tii >*•
............... . ni,b, IiwmW n

n.i— d«u, *""h“ 1,1,1 ro-Md
b«v, ,hi, . 11,1 Uxl>' WM Oi^overed r,y a

‘«Ibvlhe oflkial. ,t both 1,™ JT"’' J“’1 Wo,e 1,1 «umlded'—U »-» Chsa,. >h. 'r 2V?—kB ». ZL

'■« .ml left Tim Tm, , .~U "™ »"• lb, baal.-
*” J*l“ “ - k —WB with ,h\ rri'y 11 *’“

ceremony, and until he put. , . ere'1 H from a livery
7** ,Ue l™y then, will be 'olJZ * ? t"'* ^ l*le evening and
olu.p„ of p— and „„ ,^tlon “l''«l»r«e.l alone. About half pu.t mne 

of lioatilitiea ‘l,e f10"^ a,ld bum '1'u.hed up to the .ubie
It u b.lie-1. In,w.v,r, that th. gellenU ^ ,">tt,,,,l ,,f the bngiy. *1.1,1, *„ an'

«Umwe, « lb, 1=1 ii*ab h|.„|.
b. rWcl^jl, Prt„„ L1., T' ° rSo. .............. . that llany T. H„ -
np ,n onl* that i, ^ ^ ,1< " 1“™“ W". *1» »*,

fa, a„ *h*h m., lfc> 1„1 T 1,1,1 "I-**.,
Chlneee peee envoys had 1 on clo*c ‘emu of awiuaintanre

United SI.U, mi„i.,el Tokio and Den- ^ ,l'al lle induced her
hy at 1 ekm habv been n, cou.Unt communi. ,v .^*7.7 l,fe ,ueurei1 for 810,0.*,,

belli,,,, ........«b,

‘YhE-ri.îTk...... ...... u. Î “ViT, , . wa. arrested on the charge of liemg connect-,1, Japan kwr .Ul*l ,ffl=..Uy i«it ,d «hawk. l.„,.t,6,,l'n a,

tha mnditkaia ar, lha iuil,p,nd- ,b. „urd.r 
.1 Cam. m.l th. mah -tap.,. Bll„ mid ,h, „igh. ,1 ,h, »«*,
.. Î IT V.", '" Vh h' "» I»' •« Jr», -i.lt Mm th.
«J •* - « *b-. ‘b— U. bma ,,uggy wtWl ,h, M . W|„, ,h„

g~* "V"'” V*; ,p“ 1 l-b-l.v h. .1,0, l,„. and Uh

-li: .XT" jfr^'Tw x: 'lî"LîhT TVr" . . . . . ;—l-l n,t. .mid iuclude th,  ̂h.^ „
.Utiona of Port Arthur, Wei H.i Wei and A,,* *'*’Wp'

valuable atation. of territory along the north nlot 
of tb. gall of Fpchili.

u «'ran, Li.il. joeam fnmur.,m

A K<JH1BALD & ARMSTRONG
B-^EISrERS. SOl.iCITORU,

Notaries Public

HENRY CLARKE,

Hoe. Slip ail Sip Panier, '»‘l-u. a Week, $141.81 n day $6 17 .n’i^ ’

hut i. the salary received by 
number of well known men in tL .

A recent di.pateh from ^.et-T c"
-to the effect that Will WW .

r, ,‘et" r"k-a«wl «* co„n»el by the 
Tobmm tro.t a, . ^ry ^ m J, “j

*,,d (onveyancem.
£ssst.\sa ***»

NORTH SYDNEY, 
ai-owiiBe *acni»Au. ■

NORTH SYDNEV. C. B.
ly'S.rm’lo'^ïïîïï.-SKÀÏTT"'''
-SYDNEY and NORTH SYDNEY

ASSAI'S AMD ANALV8HS

o, money, 
invented in l.lan

Jian becomes the t____
»5UI> worth of blanket,*, 
mviution to all hi, tnl,.

All monel 
keta and ■

"*ry earning. 

r*°h, he send, an
the potlacl, or fe„, ÛV7 ‘° be ',nient 

t~uai.ii <w feast. When all have arriv
« he ascend, a high uaffold
hUnket, and cm. then, into .trip. , 
foot wide, which he deliver, t„ «Teh 
tnl*. until hi. ,upp|y i., exhaimted.
I» considered 
ambition to puwt 
aniong their tribes, 
more than
moIÏT"'"" .«hi.-,.,
"°t *° h“ widow., and if the deceased 
~pb,*..„,,yh,„,................... ....

tiÙ_J. ». amemoyo.

,MCl#ONA,'U * CAMERON, great |«mip aitdto Your
Honorable Wife”

, . „ , . —Mcrctast t* rruler.
and tell her that I am composed 
of clarified cottonseed oil and re
fined beef suet ; that I am the 

of all cooking fats; that 
name is

*r« an* Attorneyt-mt-Lm*c, 
SYDNEY AND NORTH 
... *0XEr~TO loi.v.

a ^‘■•■‘MWWAH.U». D.A.cnnoK.LL.a

SYDNEY. C.B. Gold, Iron, L

eatNUSWei'LK,<S' ■SWE,t,*

• F.C.S., M.A.LM,*,
«ce, Arlington Place.

Truro. IV.

with all hi,

Thi*
an l,onor' ‘"'I ia their only 

^ wealth to distribute

That amount, to more than the
>n a life time. It

HIM. TAIUNU8
WCRltAY a McKKXZIE.
ITJ BAKRISTERS, SOLICITOR,4c 

N0R™ S'fDNEY.C.B.
0FI rCH is AW lluilMsg

analt.k. or 
Water,, Mineral Oil»,

T. H. MASON.
fortune to many.

The President of the United SUU. the
ohm magUtrateofthenatimi. doTnYra 
.hj isr.v,r l"™"i~k- lit.-,-
pj”' * '1,1 ,hl ~B~*mt., that i,„.

And yet it i. surprising to note the 
lier of prominent official, in 
who draw this amount annually, over 
aliove their income* resulting from other 
financial tranaction,. Very (truly, it i. 
—Id, •• to him that hath .hall )>e

Tly ull Indiana liave 
" i,ei* the husbandMeneP. ». HcKa,

E BAKRHTKH.4 SOLIC-I,
(Money to Lend)

SOUTH C3ABL0TTB ST., SYDNEY. 0. B.

I S H O L M A CROWE 
V DARHISTt:

VOTARIES, Mr.,
SYDNEY, C. B.

raer Clmrl.-Uc and Dorchester St's.
W. CROWK.

HORSE LOVERS
ATTENTION!

in to twice 
tity of either, and make 
ch easier- of digestion.

everywhere in 
pails, but am

"X Made Mi ly by

jcaV The N, K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wcllinglon and Ann llig
Sy MONTH K Ala

---------- more useful than but
ca in shortening to 

cared for. ih.t he i. in . poeition , the quantity of either, and
rnlsh any Style of 
Shoe Used.

I hiST.in.-

This is the 
the native! -of 
and u murder

giving so mtny
which the deacendant belonged, 

customary

ia an every clay

licans who were

n that two of

taie city" aloneout withSOLICITORS, way among 
a murder.food ms 

I am to be 
3 and 5 pou

To Fu
and
nd

liear the prewure
brought to bear(1Coj currence. The government 1 

three Indian pnlicemei there Iw'éhGUsofteie tari horh’c‘ “'■* To*

Racing and Snow^BaU Shoes Always

Having had a

1
Almost without exception the recipients|of 
enormous salariée are men already wealthy, 

dent in their 
of Chauncy

Hi 4UOI M

of the tlu-ee tribes. When an Indian is 
killed by a member of bis 
policeman belon

hn a. McDonald.
RARnisrru. and Altomey-at- 

Lmw, Soli,,tar Conveyance,
--------gADDAiaiC.________

III. VNOll Alt l>
« / 7 KJt-.l !■-«..« It . 

BADDKCK, U. H. 
Ciffedwn » BgmstmUy,

T1 A ARIGHT de J1AI KI.N.VON 

" OABRISTERS. SOLICITORS 
Notarié* Publie, ele,

OFFICES : ici Hocus struct, 
HALIFAX, 1ST . B.

V. W. HAUWST, LI-8. J. A. MACKIOWOR, U.U.

c.NKIL A McNEll.,
'BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc..

J° s keeping him from reach- 
iug the «peaks!'s dusk, With one accord iging to that tribe settles the 

sr by awarding so many blanket. L> the 
ered man’s frieuds. When one be 

longing to another tribe is killed the police 
of that tribe goes to the police of the other

or at least entirely indepen 
circumstance*. The «ervinee 
Dephew a* raikoad president are valued at 
«5U,0-*»a year. Mr. Depew politely de- 

to Irecome a member of President

mnoLB-r*7.

RONALD MCKINNON,
rth Wvdncr, Feh.70. In. Ill,><•«,with.

can Mll.tr the
began striking at 

the secretary was in great dan 
killed. “Kill him!” "kill I,

another, and
!ger of jtfing 

iml” cr*il a
jicniic

ward confeewd 
—id that his 

to draw him 
in It. He tried to dissuade him 
■ murderous purpow, but without

he kuew of 
her hkil at

Hairiaon's cabinet.

amount.

hundred voit The women who 
the gallery sc reamed and one or two fainted. 

„AII was eonf
A. McKenna CANADA ATLANTIC A PLANT LINE. It, hut he refused and demands so 

mand is not —tie 
delivery of the amount 
his escort kill the firtt man of the murder 
er s tribe they meet, whether lie be the

moderate element in Japan lint- 
orial demande to the island of 
.Should the radical demands )>* 

pre—ed it is believed the great powers of 
Europe will 'want to *be heard before the 

aty is concluded.

the immediate 
I for, bo and

B. Hyde, who is 
company

president of a

president John A. McCall and Richard A. 
McCurdy, both life insurance presidents 
draw $100,01)0 a year between them m 

their respective corpora-

‘••ion, and frietply and enemie* 
lighting. The sole aim of the 

democrat, wa. to get King through 
crowd to the speaker's .leak with the gov
ernor's message, and the repi 
determined to hold him back un 
at which time the house would adjourn eue

its its territ by 1UAgrrscrraiR of
Shortest Direct Route BetweenPICT 0U TWIST TOBACCO

It wa* found that Mia* Ging had $12,000 
on her. person the night of her murder, 
$7,000 of which she liad obtained from Hay 
ward. He expected to get this money, a. 

10(000 insurance.

HALIFAX and BOSTON.in Knge, Boxes and Caddies.

Shamrock Twist Tobacco
Id Boxes and Caddies.

tSSU ;s,s,?.x.

ublican. 
iUI 12 o'clock,ONLY OXF. NIGHT AT SEA. When a native is nick hie near relations 

consult a doctor. The doctor come, and 
examines the 
hair.

Russia ha. growled 
the euggeetiun of 
were about to be hemmed in by a circle of 
Japanese territory.

It is understood

îaciiigly of late, at 
her eastern )>oaseaaiona

ies alone fromgriEP well as the $
Blixt made à second confession 

9, in which l|0 —id he had 
the murder, but had witnessed if. 
ward and the girl hail driven to an

H»>

jpEewss: sstsits!” ~~~
* All Or Set o Executes ,ei,h Di,fetch.

S5V-etokn°L,?OTe 8lutie;

PICTOU, N. S.

patient, first by pulling his 
punching him in the rib* and pulling 

nose, and then declares the patient 
live. He is then asked: “Can you do 

Anything for the patient*” “Yes. but it 
will cost you 50 blanket a" When the

imber of blankets is collected from

Among others whose time is worth $6.37 
an honr yearly

.‘.mmfucli by inch the democrats gained ground. 
Many person! were knocked dowi 

in plod under fool. Revolvers y/err 
isliing in th. air, but as fast 
drawn the

President Thomas T. 
Western Union; Henry 0. 

eyer, president of the Sugar Trust, 
lroad president Roberts.

Among the ministers of the gospel Rev. 
John Hall, of the Fifth avenue IVesbyteriau 
church, commands the highest salary. He
geU*i—ri'"00 * >eer' *U °f wl,ich “ «leroted

Rev. Wm. h. Rainford 'cornea next with 
a salary of $25,1 KM. Hia time and money 

• «|U»Uy distributed among his parishon- 
, with the exception of an occasional in

tjiat Japan has earn—tly 
la's purpose*, but withouttried to learn Hoi 

entire succès*.
HALIFAX, N. S., and PORT HOOD, C.B. "

Halifax, N
'X:.

where Blixt wa* toS., 122 Hellis St., opp 
Hotel, P O box 292. 1 holding it It is believed, however, that Russia ia 

chiefly concerned In securing 
northeast of Corea, aa her present harbor ia 
closed by ice half of the year, while a Cot 
harbor would give her an outlet to the

outlet is considered inipe 
t of the great Siberian railway.

shot the girl, left the 
t took his place, throwing the 

after driving about one mile, 
that he hail been under 
for some time previous

buggy and

Blixt insisted 
Hayward’s influence 

to the murder.

The heavy chairs 
by ^the mob

patients friends, the doctor dresses him
self in a peculiar manner, builds a bonfire 
and makes ready for the work of drivi 
away the devil, which’he clai

a harbor in theDANIEL MOSUL. torn from the floor 
ami Broken to pieces. The 

pewerie— to check the meb, 
d benLou dcst

en fighting at every 
part of the room, and several of them yrgre 
bleeding from numerous wounds. Hie

Pictou Iron Foundry
AND MFC. CO., Ltd., iÜÜBl

T)K ARSON * FORBES. 
L BARRISTER

' 1
.IS, XOTABIES, 4e. 

"soL.icrroRs in aOMiBAi.rv.
Offices: Gor. Sackville & Granville Sts.

HALIFAX.

ZItroymg every 
.57 the excite

-tliat while çonfineil in the 
1 awaiting trial

thing in the room, 
ment was intense;

KXtilMEEB* and BOII.EK 
himhithriks of

Marine, Hoisting and Stationary En
gines; Marine, Stationary and 

Portable Boil
CAHTIStiS

>" jail awaiting trial Haywi 
bribe Sheriff Egg to allow 

a prisoner, au opportunity 
telling him that a crowd wa

ward atte

Ring him that a crowd was break- 
e jail with the intention of lynch

the doctor, the latter 
devil has taken his leave. Should

is almost beaten to s"Th.
variously—M mated 
five hundred milli-

The trial of Harry Hayward 
in February. Blixt turned 

murderer has been 
hanged in three months' time.

Hayward Sentenced.

cash indemnity
.A Parties. dulgcnee in his proclivities 

The presidents of several of the big 
companies receive $35,000 a year each 
J. Edward Siimnona,.president 
National Bank, who is a conspicuous figure 
in the financial world — the leader 

school of-hankers, receives the

as a huntsman..

of the fourth

the patient grow 
charging his friends as many 
they can get. goes into the f

gradually forcing Ki 
desk, end the 

growing weaker on account 
sir number being injured. A few 

omis later King, with bis clothing 
from bis body and bis face bleeding,

worse, the doctor, after

orcst and re
days consulting his god, and 
with the information that the 

patient is bewitched, and places the charge 
of bewitching him upon some friendless 
nat;ve. Without ceremony, the friends of 
the sick man thee seize and

liKNKKAL MAL'UIXEUr. ;DE. WM. McK. McLEOH me
the speaker's At the present 

yen is worth about
change the silver 

fifty oenU an£ the gold 
It is not yet determined

TIAgent for Cana,la. PIsiilSvicri^Hsll:

Boston.
May be consulteil on .lleessea of the EYE

/
EUR SALE. began early 

te's evidence.
mains three 
then returnswhat coin will lie used in payment.

In cither ca— it will make h—vy 
on the money metals of the world, as the 
total Will be ten or twenty times grea 
than the price of the United States lamd

It u expected that China would have lit
tle trouble in borrowing the money, aa 

a of pompe ‘Pp—1 to be 
* 10 advance .7

Charlotte »n t Plu
►«reel* SYDXF.V, C. II.

t ,r 1pushed by main force through t 
and thrown heavily against the 
desk. He still held the governor's 
grasped firmly in his hand, but it 

ched the speaker.
-hnn1 to place it in his hands, 

kiîîfed sod Iwat oat;g n

Jay Gould's physician, Dr. Munn, has 

$20,000 from

HEADQUARTERS- l-'I Ti 10

Cmsrràl Daifln Iasnrauce Co.
M

XWall Paper «m

Window Shades
Asent. | Our spring -loet Is now complete end
U. $3.000,000 j "hsll be happy to mill sani|.le. of

Parlor, Dining Room, Hall 
or Bedroom Designs.

HOLMAN & DUFFELL
48 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NORTH SYDNEY

Minneapolis, March II.—“Hanged 
the nec^until you

tie the accused 
with the head drawn back — far as possible 
without lires

l>ecn"»for several 
annual —lary of

On the turf, where money isn't money 
til the day is over, 
the leading jockeys.

are dead." The
I t .

Judge,
Haywanl. It
jÿ-r-c Mil motioned that the defend-

"" he asked, 
ic pronounc-

ears of the listenera as 
h pronounced the doom of Harry 

10.30 (o'clock when the

king the neck. His hands are 
tied behind his back, and he is then taken 
into a dark cellar and left without food.

h(LIMITED) OF UINDON. iFashionable TailofinffCATITAL, • *12,500,0C0
P—I<•. II. MURRAY,

F0UNCS3 1792. - • SAPIT
enormous sums arean<l in a voice which could he heard above 

the horrible din, cried: ,
“The house lias adjourned. The lion—

Thm raised .a 
and everybody 
speaker. The
hand by a man who dashed out of the cro 
with it aud made 
practically ended t
fights occurred, but the police and other» 
finally succeeded in driving 
the chamber. Not le— than two dozen per
sons were hurt. No arrests were made.

republican. The gov
days in which to consider all measures. The 
bill was delivered lo the governor

It wa* his scheme to hold it 
minute and then the legislature 

pa— it over his veto, as an ad-

gli the victim pleads for mercy, and 
s his innocence, yet he is left there 

inus, w hen it is expected an
persona accused of"tucn^erim—^k^j>ri« 

alone until death relieves them from guffer- 
ing. This is not an unusual sight, and 
many a native without friemla has' gone 
bis grave in this

and anxiou
main Fred Tarai, for ... 

!g» -f >18.000 from until unconsc »'"Have you an.vthi 
“why your sentence should not 1 the Keene* for 

amountARCHIBALD A CO., is probably doubled by 
and perquisites which 

his position. Jockey Harry Griffin, 
but 16 years old, get* — a retaining fee, 
$1,0011 for each year he ha* lived from Gid
eon 4 Daly, I«suies fees paid him bv 
for the privilege of having second an 
call upon hi* services.-New York Morning 
Journal.

Eighty Miles an Hour.
the emolu-

A mile a minute ha* been considered the 
limit of railroad travel, and, indeed, when 
one consider* wlfct the hurling 
200 tons of wood and metal aixt 
the hour really means the imag 
stunned with contemplation of i 
brought into play. Now, however, several 
railroads are building great engines which 
will run h—vy trains at the rate of ei 
miles an hour. For a short space

great cry from the crowd, 
-made a rush towards the CIRCS'

GENERAL MERCHANTS. SHIP OWNEES 

^ and Coal Agents.
'Broker» and Commiuws Mrrehantê

Hayward cleared hie throat and with an
effort replied: “Nothing, sir, except 
am innocent in spite of the twelve ji

Smith then began:—“It ia the most 
uty that ever devo

1
onward ofScotch, English & Canadian Tweeds 

and Worsted Suitings. mm■nation U ir, the missionary received » 
horse at Chikat, and when the native* be
held the animal, they took to the forest. 
Finally when night came on and they were 
compelled to return to their hula, they 
their old wives first, saying that if the hor— 

they woulcT have their young 
wives left. There is much to be doiie to 
bring Alaska into the civilized world.

hia escape. This 
Some smallmm -id.

Some time agoIved on me," he 
“to pronounce the sentence of the law 

upon you afethis time. You have had, in 
my judgment, a fair trial. You have been 
a—isted in the defence by rcmarkahle- 
talent. The

Miffthe men from

The Imperial ghty 
• the h L 'DANCING NO SIN.Lumber Yard iBcaver*Me—•Napp*&c* kept from the public i 

no po—ible chance that they 
taminate,!. I instruct»! th

amongthem—lvesthe guilt or teetimouy

have been carefully j 

should lie

The trohhle i 
supplant C us tod

New Jersey Central trains are now being 
run at the rate of 112 miles an hour. But

nated over the bill to 
Griffin, a democrat

An Able Dlscour on the Subject by 
« tit- John Clergyman.IPîiss

JXXP&i

IvSI KAXnirONPtM Lixneu with the engines 
he neerly straight to accomplish each speed, 
where», with the enormous machines now 
in cour— of construction, 
miles a minute, Or 118 
—sily be accomplished over curves and 
grades, the one requisite being a solid and 
well ballasted roadbed. As may readily be 
understood, the spreading pre—ure on the 
rails, and the pounding of the ties with 
■uch titanic masaea as such speed must 
sion, would be an element of danger a

ernor lies three the road must One of the most clever and conscientious 
speakers and minister* of the gospel in t his 
city is Rev. I)r. Macrae of St. Ste 
church , says the St. Jolin Gazette, 
discourses are always able and he lias the 

rage of his convicti 
his church was crowded to its utmost to 
listen to a

COSSTANTL em not to die-

an Assortment ol N. B. & N. S.

Lumber,
I^athM mid

Shingles.
Also,. Brick, Stock Doors, etc.

House Frames ordered and supplied 
on short notice.

SIDNEY SALTER.
North Sydney, Jin. SO. tr

H

V rjmg

FIEE! îssws'ï.'ï for high class After the Crimean War.
On July 12, 1856, the Crimea was finally 

evacuated by the British forces, after a war 
of over two years. Alt the remaining store 
and the establishment* having been embark 
ed, a company of the Fiftieth British regb 

posted outside the town of Balak - 
lava lo receive the Ku—ian troops, and un 
their approach marched in with the Rugaia» 
guard, which wa* composed of about fifty 
mounted Cosacks and a similar number of 

The luual salutes took 
is placed —ntinels where 

wished, and the English troops march 
board her majesty’s ship Algiers.
1 Sir William John Codringtoo, who 

chief in command of the force» in the 
Crimea, and who died in 1884, embarked 
with hie personal staff at the —me time.

During this war the British lost 3,600 
-......1 in action or died from their wound*

in advance of the final charge, 
confident that they olicyed thattill the last

journment would take place at 12 o'clock. 
The governor’* —cretary stated that the 
bill wa* in with 10 minute* time, 
publican* attempted by force to pre* 

king the legislative hall with the

pre—ntative of Park county, 
ed in the pit of the stomach, smd had to lie 
carried from the hou—.

■
one and one-third

order of theI.ONDON, 
Established 
Subscribed

feet a second.

*5,840.000
1.460,000
7,786,666

M. Ledbetter, court. They were twelve 
chosen and of upright honesty, and 
have had, each .me in his own mind, inde

nt the others, an opinion that you
judgement of this court this 
tious verdict of this jury.

favorable to capital 31 chap. , 
ent, a* I told the jury tu the charge, yj—j,, r,: 

not responsible for it. I am here to lnd oU 
the law in reference to it. It 

ling that I wish I could avoid

Last evening

Tald up Capital - - - - 
Total lnvsstad Funds, over

Sydney. C. B. Feb. 3rd. -HI.

Merchant Tailor,
NSW building opposite Moore 4 llobertsoa'e. 
Worth Sydney. Hoy. Ig.

1 very eloquent sermon on dancing, 
which is of great interest to many

Attains, who was injured, is the re- 
He was kick-

Dr. Macrae took his text from Jeremiah 
and 13th verse: “Then shall the 
joice in the dance, both young int-n 

together, for I will
mourning into joy ami will comfort them 

make them rejoice in their sorrow."
The question would probably be asked do 
agree with or approve of done 

>'ou speaker. 1 answer, I neither approve nor 
aken <1 “approve. It is to my—If a matter of in- 

difference and is to my people. 1 trust to 
calendar month. their good sense to keep

The preacher w— unable to see why a 
truly religious life was a whit more incon. 
•latent with dancing than it was with taking 
a walk, playing hockey, skating, rowing or 
any other form of exerci— that might be 
convenient or agreeable. He could see no
thing to condemn in re 
amusement in modérât
any oUier kind of anm—ment indulged in 
reasonable moderation.

ty. In the

“Hsr.v-fc. Although IURATEriL-VOMFOKTISti.

EPPS'S COCOA as cost. Given, however, 
constructed road, and the qiMCDONALD BROS. uestiau of rapid- .

Steam - *-
power is probably neariifg the lira- “ ** 
'fulness, but it will doubtle— be

Cosack infantry, 
place, the Russia
t^eypronounce this sentence. It is ordered that 

you, Harry Hay 
for murder in the first

ity is merely a matter of power.
■ KKtKI'Airr- MIPPF.H.

Speed at Which the Express Trav
elled Fifty Years Ago.iiilSlf

-~s, «jgisst'

superseded without ever having accomplish 
ed it* utmost.

ward, receive - 
degree.

have been convicted, that you 
from here to the county jail, and 
lap— of a period of thr« 
from this day, shall thereafter be taken 
a place of execution fixed by the gov 
ment of Minnesota, and at a time this i 
rant -ta be hanged by the neck until you

iilim.-nt cing, —id thePALL, 1894. If anybody asked what comparison 
exists between the speed of railroad trains 

and fifty y—re ago, he would probably 
—y that hardly any can be made.

The difference, ho 
is generally supposed. In 
Great Western rail 
ain, was driven by 
Paddington to Didcot, fifty- 
forty —ven minutes, sterling and stopping. 
When we consider that the brakes in the— 
days were very crude, this is pretty fast 
travelling.

Clergyman and Editor at War.
March 13.—NanaimoM ABOLI, C. B., Victoria, B. Q.,

for the lut month has been agitated by a 
quarrel between the Rev. Mr. McRae, pas 
tor of the Presbyterian church, and E. 

city editor, of the Nanaimo Free 
The minister posed at a local Dr. 

Park burst, and announced 
themes, drawing crowd»! houses. In the 
pulpit, however, he fought shy of his sub
ject*. The Free Pre— advised him 
continue hit fake advance notices, or deliv
er the goods he contracted

recreations of ell
wever, ia far le— than 

May, 1848, the 
way engine, Great Brit- 
Engineer Almond from 

three miles, in

in due bounds.

4,544 of cholera, and nearly 16, 
cumbed to other di—a—s, making a total of 
23,744, of whom 270 of whom were officers; 
aud besides the— 2,873 were di—hied. The 
lo- of the French allies

000 who sue-Homespuns, Tweeds. Blankets, 
Rugging, Yarns, etc.

NORTH SYDNEY hr,yairy Haywanl —t down unmoved, and 
immediately taken back to the jail.TAIL0B1HG ESTABLISHMENT s—tiowal

63,500 men, while the lo— of the Russians 
on the opposite side was reckoned at 
500,000 men. The 
national del* £41,

Notwithstanding 
ded, Britain

to that kind ofA Woman's Stratagem.
of getting rid

posse—ion has been discovered by 

the door to the men, who had lwen watch-

• open, nod ready for inspec
tion the largest stock of

BRITISH * CANADIAN

any more than inINGRAM'S
FRENCH

A novel method a<ld»l to thethis done 
1 gauge express— were frequent- 
the rate of a mile in forty-eight 

an hour, and 
w— attained for

CLOTH EYED^ AND DRESSED

Union Bank of HalifaxT,e*0froa,IK TrtKri»is
-.<1 <l««Hy ». ». BT" “■'—I-

Capital_____- *500 000 Price‘ Moderate and Perfect
- - $140,000.' Fita Guaranteed.

US,T£sq., Presimcnt.
K, I». THORNE, Cam

, but repeatedly/

ly timed at i
seconds, or —venty-five mil- 

short distance*.
The Bradshaw for 1848 shows that the 

morning express— were timwl to leave Pad
dington ten minute» to ten o’clock, and 
start again from Diduot thirteen minuit 
eleven. Allowing four minutes for the 
at Didcot, Jie train must have been offi 
ly timed at a mile a minute.

This started the trouble. The clergyman the eneormoue amountlady living in the Çue Thie 
In an ungarded moment she opened in where dan 

other species of recreation was 
not — a recreation but aim—t — 
of life, when it might he abused — 
the fl—li. When it w

cing or any 
indulged in

unduly indulgwl in 
night was turned into day and day into 
night, and life was w—ted, or utter frivolity 
degenerating into degrading di—ipation. 

not surprit»! that dancing in some 
objectionable and should be 

by a certain eta— of preach • 
hod ita legitimate place 

and purpow in life. There 
when it was Iworaing to rejoice. Among 
the mod— in which joy might be expresaml 
by God's redeemed, dancing Was 

Potasibly only not forbidden but even divinely 
•»**. sanctioned. Tho— who denounced it with

out qualification aimply display»! their ig- 
of the scripture. Tho— who went 
and presumed in the name of God to 

su— upon all indulging in the pas 
■” guilty of an arrogan— rising to 
t of the moat daring and shocking

asked from Ru—ia no 
com pen—tion, » 

land, hut the def—t

upon an unrighteous pre—. Swing 
i the congregation, lie pointed hia 
at him and arraigned him, mention- 

repeatedly. Such an add

church, and the congregation by turns 
laughed and hi—ed. The editor preferred 
eliarg— against McRae to hi* pr—hytery. 
Which complaint was dlamia—d, and llean 
then appealed to tile church synod 
begun a civil suit fur slander.

'gained one

of Const anti- 
way to India and the 

dear. The memoirs of Earl Rua—II

PILE ing their opportunity for some days, 
ing what she had done she tried to frighten 
the men by making a parade of legal 1—m

taking p———ion without —curing the 
attendance of the local police commie—ry. 
Th# baliffs only laughed at this, whereupon 
tha lady went out to complain, aa she said, 
to the police, aud lock»! them in her flat. 
Shortly afterward» alio return»! with 
poli—mou and —id; “Arr-t tlmsc 
They hare broken into my place." It 
in vain that the poor wretch— declared that 
they
their looks were

Ru—ian* kept them
/■ -rand made- thewas probably listened to inOINTMENT ing.

Kewt show that it would have —cured for the 
Turkish empire much internal benefit if the 
French hail been disinterested a* the Bri
tish and not required in that ca— «unie ter
ritory for them—Ives.— Spare Momenta

Indlf«>rtton.

SFOR SALK ATW. J. ST AI ALWAYS WELCOME found fault w ithCAMPBELL’S
MEDICAL
HALL

lway records show that tho train Rev real .on the Mighty Curer Air
The— facta should silence a great many 

pereona who prate about the phenomenal

in general and rapid transit in particular.— 
New York Herald.

In every how—hold Is what will be a MUburn’s Magazine.
Messrs. T. MIlham A Co., Torowto, Ont., 

have Just Issued a neat and readable pub^ 
liratton under the Nile of "Milburn's Magn
eton," which contains many good things. 
The proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters 

to be congratulated on the enterpri
ser hove displayed. Our readers run ob
tain a sample copy by enclosing n one cent 
stamp for postage to the firm's address.

which will alone repay the trouble ot —nd 
log for the paper.

WALTER BAKER & CO.TIME, tly madn in railroad matureSAYINGS BANK DSPABTXXNT
Interest at the rate of

3I-1I PER CENT 
allowed Oti deposits of çne dollar and up- 
"«Z.VC/Fs— ’

Kaatvlll*—r. M. Bor,lent, agent.

New Utaisoir, N. S.-R. C. WrlsUt. as—l.
comMbM'tI:" "■ '1"‘

London and Westminister Bank, London, 
Kag^ Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, 
fit. John's; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick 
fit. John, N. B ; National Bank of Commerce; 
New York; Merchants National Bank

bernent hrokvi »
The Urg—t Manufacturers of
MUNI, HIGH QNADBr;policeman, while muttering wmisthing 

about having heard that sort of thing be 
fore, march»! them off to the police sta 
Arriving there they 
produc-ion of evidence of their identity. 
The men contemplate an action for fa I— im
prisonment, but meanwhile they have to

place from which they 
oualy ejected.

TROUBLE, Its Saving Power.
Rov. J. Franklin Parsons, Cat heart. On‘., 
■ites : 'The package ot K.D.C. end Fills

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
HAY I HAY!

infidelity.

A Boo* to Hoiasan. — One bolt I 
English Spavin Liniment completely re
moved a curb from my hor—. I "take 
pleasure In recommending thi remedy, as 
it acts with mysterious promptness In the 
removal from bur—* of hard, soft or cal
loused lumps, blood spavin, splints, curbs, 
sweeny, stifle* and sprains —George Robb, 
farmer. Markham,
Campbell

which you —ot me some time ago has 
done me a wonderful amount of good I 
have advertised il well and may l,a?e ron- 

1 of lia saving power." Test these 
wonderful remedies, free sample to any ad- 
dr#-. K. D. C Co., Ltd , New GlssgoW, N. 
8., and 127 State street, Boston, Mass

v SPECIAL AMI HI6HEST

on mil thole «Msaltks
CALIFORNIA

, mUttlTER EXPOSITION.

EXPENSE, I am prepared to supply 
any quanlu^ of firnt-clase 
hay, pressed m all size pack
ages. Send for quotations.

C. LYONS.
Charlottetown, P.K.I., Oct. 6, lSW.wly

•tory, - The Little Weaver,"
are secured ia using to secure an entry to the

Wooaill’e I
German Ayer'» Sar-parilla is just what you want 

or a spring medicine—superier to all.

I). C, Pills cure chronic

and Liver trouble» cured readily by

Beach’s Stomach 
& Liver Pills

Baking
Swelled Lege

puanrr th* blood. POWDER
Poyi der.

Ool. Sold by R. T.■Sugar coated. WALTER BAKERS OR. DORCHESTER, HAIS
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